Fall/Spring Registration Check-off List
Oct. 25, 2012

Email to Lab Managers
• Today student printing
• Group policies to LAB groups

No Connections (DB)
• 9-4 – No process on Banner
  • Banner (UVLink) New Page
  • Active Directory (IDM)
    • Sorry Page – with message on IDM sync
  • Wireless (IP service)
    • Workshops
    • Most prints
• Network
  • Monitors
  • No Lab ?? (8-5) Email Out
  • No New Cameras!
  • Virtual (Kiosk/ ? ) Watch!!
• Printing (load balance with printing)
  • Firewall?
• Degree Work Shut down – Audits
• Processes run at midnight
  • WDS load
  • IDM executes
  • Compare the Requests through Pips
  • Canvas (UEN we are blind)
• Mail Marshal ???
  • On UVU directory
• Move Prod. Backup away from midnight
• Help Desk have coverage on phones and email 12:00 – 2:00 AM
• On-Call Group
  • Daniel Hutchison
  • Jermey Mecham
  • Brian Peterson
  • Ray Walker
  • Chuck Colborne / Tracy Adams
  • Jon Barclay
  • Chris Jones
  • Denise Vandevanter
  • Admin Systems